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At the January meeting, we
opened nominations for officers
for 1995. The good news is that
we had one nomination each for
the office of Secretary and
Treasurer.
Bill Weaver has
acce ted the nomination to run
for reasurer, and Jim Dugan
has accepted the nomination to
run for a second term as Secretary. However, elections are
about choice, not about "selfselected" candidates, so if
anyone else is interested in
running for one of these
positions, let us know.

I have enjoyed being HTG's
president for the past two years.
It has not been too much work.
and it is a position that people in
the community respect. Being an
officer of HTG is something to
be proud of. It provides a great
opportunity to make a difference
in a sometimes indifferent world.
Whether you are doing the work
yourself, or are giving someone
else
the
encouragement,
support and tools to make their
ideas become reality, you are
helping
yourself and the
community.

The bad news is that there were
no nominations for the office of
president. It is time for someone
new to lead, and I am willing to
help assist that person, if
requested. If HTG is to remain
viable and healthy, it must have
new and fresh ideas, and a cast
of past officers to lend a hand.

Please think about running, and
call me. Or, think about a friend
you feel would be a good
president or other officer, and
convince THEM to call me at
(408) 275-0990.

Profes ionals

Richard l7.
Rudy Award
Nominatione
Due
is a reminder that the
nomination deadline for the
Richard P.
Rudy Community
Service Award is February 12, at
the general meeting. If you know
someone you feel deserves this
award, please fill out one of the
enclosed nomination forms and
send it to the PO. Box or give it to
AJ at the meeting.

and

Lesbian

This

Let's recognize those people who
make our community great!

for

Gay
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Thanks, AJ
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As part of the after- s2
Macworld festivities, 5“:Digital Queers (DQ)
once again hosted
their annual Beauty
Make-Over
Fundraising Party. The event is held
to raise funds to provide gay and
lesbian groups with state-ofthe-art computer technology.
This year’s recipient was the
Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund. Approximately
$120,000 was raised at the
event. The money will be used
to provide LLDEF with powerful
computing resources, including
full
Internet access, office
networks and laptop computers

The

Newslet er
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THANK YOU, DAVE!!!
Dave will officially be taking the

At the February meeting, our
guest will be Marcia Gallo from the
Her
San
Francisco
ACLU.
specialization has been youth
rights issues, with a major focus
on activism. She is especially
interested in what an individual, an
organization, and lobbying can do
to affect voting. She believes that
education is the key to action.
Plan to be there for a lively
discussion of current issues.

DCZ Beauty Make—Over Party

Aek and Ye Shall Receive
In the January issue of the
Gazette, I announced that l was
looking for someone to take over
as editor of the newsletter. I am
extremely happy to announce
that
Dave
artenson
has
stepped forward to fill this
position.

Unfortunately, Citizens United
Against Violence (CUAV). did not
make it to the January meeting. It
appears there was confusion over
the date of the meeting. It also
seems that the weather kept
attendance at the meeting low.
Although it was an abbreviated
meeting, important business was
conducted.
Nominations were
opened for all HTG offices. See
the previous article for the current
status on the elections.

reigns (or should I say keyboard)
with the April edition. I know he
will do a great job, and will
provide a source of new ideas to
improve the Gazette.
From
ex erience, I also know that he
wi Fl appreciate help anyone
would like to offer. If you have
something you would like to say,
or would like to do a onetime or
recurring article in the paper,
please let Dave or me know.

for use while traveling.
The party was held at
m‘ the
Yerba
Buena
Center for the Arts in
San Francisco.
The
theme for the evening was “Love
on Trial," and entertainment was
provided by
“that big f----ing
dyke" Lea DeLaria. As a special
bonus, attendees were able to
see the “Art of Star Wars"
exhibit. (If you missed the DO
event, be sure to go with HTG to
see the exhibit in March -- see
the Activities Calendar on page 2
for information. Be sure to say
hello the Wookie for me!)
There were a number of HTG
members in attendance, and we
all had a great time.
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Superbowl Weekend Ski Trip -- Friday - Sunday, January 27 - 29

’11

The response for this trip was so good, we added a third house. By the time you see this,
time wil be running short, but if you are interested, call Steve at (408) 448-8888 to see if
there are any spaces left. Cost is $65 for members, $70 nonmembers which includes
lodging and continental breakfasts.

" Newsletter Article Deadline -- Sunday, February 12
Activities Committee Meeting -- Sunday, February 12
The activities committee meets at 5:30 PM before the monthly general meeting. Arrive early
and join us! You don't need to plan an event, just show up with some suggestions.

HIGH TECH GA YS
professnnals' n' fryi'tedmbgy nilsay‘
Contributors
AJ Alfien'
Dale Benjamin
Steve Weirauch

HTG Officers
President, A] Alﬁen‘
(408) 275-0990

HTG Women's Caucus -- Sunday, February 12
The women's caucus meets at 6:00 PM before the general meeting & potluck.

Secretary. James Dugan
(408) 289-1484

HTG Monthly Meeting -- Sunday, February 12
The potluck begins at 6:30 PM and the general meeting begins at around 7:30. Our guest
speaker for this meeting will be Marcia Gallo from the San Francisco ACLU. For a map to
the DeFrank Center, see Page 4.

Treasurer, Frederick Parsons
(408) 255-4936

Executive Committee -- Tuesday, February 14

Other HTG Contacts

The meeting starts at 7:30 PM, and is open to all HTG members. Call (408) 377-3810 for
directions.

HTG Voicemail recording 81
messages: (408) 289-1484

VR Fighter -- Sunday, February 19

e-mail: info@htg.org

55:»

Have you ever wanted to experience a full-motion flight simulator? Well, here's your
chance! You'll be strapped into a single seat X-21 Hornet pod, where you will compete with
five other participants. Cost is $17 - $20. Depending upon the group's interest, we may also
meet in the area for lunch or dinner. Contact John at (408) 289—1484 to sign up.

Dinner Night at Jose’s Caribbean -- Wednesday, February 22

[II
Gene will be tempting our taste buds at Jose's Caribbean Restaurant in Palo Alto. We will
be meeting at the restaurant at around 7:30 PM. Give Gene at call at (415) 857-9379 for
more information or to sign up. Gene will also be taking signups at the February meeting.

Newsletter Stuffing -- Thursday, February 23
We meet at the DeFrank Center at 6:30 PM. Please come down and help make sure you
get your copy of the Gazette! With enou h help, this takes less than an hour, and is a great
way to get to meet other members of HT . For more information on this, contact Jim Dugan
at (408) 289-1484.

Art of Star Wars Exhibit -- Saturday, March 4
We'll meet at Yerba Buena Gardens Center to attend an exhibit of the Art of Star Wars. This
collection of costumes, miniatures, artwork, and puppetry has gathered rave reviews during
ts tour. Cost is $10, and admission is by reservation only. Signups end at the February 12
meeting. Depending upon our ticketed time, we will either meet for lunch or dinner at a
nearby restaurant. Yerba Buena Gardens (at Moscone Center) is convenient to CalTrain &
BART, for those who'd like to forgo the automobile. Call Dale at (408) 377-3810 to sign up.

Treasure 8r Yerba Buena Islands Tour -- Saturday, March 18

Have you ever wondered what was on the islands in the middle of the Bay Bridge? Or have
you ever been stuck on the bridge and just wanted to get out of traffic? Well, here’s the
opportunity to see both islands. We'll start by visitin the Treasure Island Museum which
contains the history of how the island was built, and 0 its uses over the years, including the
1939 World's Fair (or Golden Gate Exposition). Next we'll head over to Yerba Buena Island
and visit the Ship Radar Station which monitors all ship traffic in the Bay. Unless it’s a foggy
day, one of the officers normall has time to explain the o erations to us. Afterwards we will
head to San Francisco for a ate lunch/early dinner. goth tours are free, and the only
expense may be the bridge toll (if you come from the East Bay) and lunch. We'll have
information and directions at the February and March meetings, or call Steve at (408)

448-8888.

Luxor, Las Vegas -- Friday - Sunday, May 19-21

s

Do Las Vegas in style! Stay in a thirty story pyramid, tour the Nile, watch an IMAX film, and
"Follow the yellow brick road!" The package deal includes round-trip air, two nights lod ing,
and a lot of fun. Signups have been extended for the trip. but we cannot guarantee the 207
member, $214 nonmember rate. The sooner you can signup, the better your chances of
getting this low rate. Contact Paul at (408) 737-0400 for more information.
Future Events.Details of the following events will become available as they approach.
Beginner River Kayaking - (June 10) -- Paul will show you how to roll-over in the water,
and enjoy it!
Campin Trip -- (July 4th weekend) -- Steve will lead us to King's Canyon (possibly).
Jet Ski acing Training - (mid-September) -- Paul will show you how to not roll-over in the
water, and still enjoy it!

HTG/Outreach BBS (300bps 14.4kbps/v.32bls/V.42bis/MNP. calendar,
jo'bs, messages, 81 motel):

(415) 572—9594 (public line)
(408) 374-6608 (contributor line)
Allan Hurst, Sysop
Newsletter Editor: Steve
Wei rauch, (408) 448-8888
Womens’ Caucus: Gabrielle
Antolovich (408) 289-1484
Activities Committee: Dale
Benjamin (408) 289-1484
Copyright and published monme by:

High Tech Gays
PO. BOX 6777
San Jose, CA 95150
Phone: (408) 2891484 (AUX-1HTG)
Anyone Interested In HTG may sign up to receive
the newsletter free for three months. To become a
member of HTG, send a check with your name
and address for one of the amounts below to the
above address
Yearly Membership Rates:
individual
Family
HTG Returned Check Policy: A $10.00 servrce'
char
will be applied against any checks returned
to H$66 due to insufficient funds in your account.
For information on advertising or submitting
articles, contact Steve Welrauch at (408) 448
8888. The deadline for advertising or articles is
the second Sunday of each month.
Advertisl
rates:
Business Card (3.5 x ')
1/4 page 3.75 x 5')
1/2 page 7.5 x 5")
10% discount for six months.
High Tech Gays is a Cooperating Organization
Member of NGLTF.

When signing up for Activities - Send
payments directly to the person running
the activity, or if the address is unknown,
send it to: HTG Activities, c/o Dale
Benjamin, 3589 S.
Bascom #3;
Campbell, CA 95008.
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Career Opportunitiee at: Apple
Editor's Note: Due to
space constraints, we
could not print all of the
information about the
positions.
To see
complete job descriptions, contact Ad at
(408) 275-0990.
Apple is
looking for people with
experience in multitasking operating
systems and Macintosh programming, as
well as in the design and implementation
of tools to test that software. Ideal candidates should have experience in some of
the following areas:

~File systems, concurrency, modern
operating systems.
-Device drivers, l/O subsystems and
microkernels.
~Macintosh Toolbox, system start-up.
mixed mode.
~Extensive knowledge of C, UNIX,
Pascal,
MPW,
68K
assembler,
rocessor and
o ower PC/RISC architecture.
List of current openings:
Mgr. - Drlver Grp (Dept. B-KWD1222)
Eng. Mgr. - l/O Grp (Dept. C-KW01222)
Sr. Performance Eng (Dept. E-KWD1222)
Sr. File Mgr. Eng. (Dept. F-KWD1222)

Contact Congreee: lt’e
Eaey and Urgent:
As the new Congress convenes, anti-gay extremists are
poised to attacks our rights. Now more than ever, lesbian
and gay Americans must make our voices heard. Call or write
your representative and senators about the following issues.
Ask them to:
-Support the Ryan White CARE Act. The CARE act is the
key source of federal funding for vital services for people
with HIV/AIDS.
With budget-cutting fever gripping
Washington, this is in severe danger without our help.
-Cosponsor the Employment Non-Discrimination Act.
ENDA would prohibit job discrimination based on sexual
orientation.
Remind them that there is no federal law
protecting hard—working Americans from discrimination at
work merely for being lesbian, gay, bisexual, or even
heterosexual. Point out that the bill prohibits quotas and
does not apply to religious organizations, small businesses,
and the military.
-Oppose any legislation that singles out lesbian and gay
people for discrimination. Anti-gay extremists will use any
opportunity to further their discriminatory agenda through
federal law.
Send a politely worded letter to the addresses listed below:
The Honorable
US House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

The Honorable
US. Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Or call them at (202) 224-3121. If you aren’t sure who your
representatives are, give the operator your zip code and you
will be connected.

X—Baee Help Needed
The AIDS Legal Referral Panel (ALRP), as mentioned in a
prevrous newsletter is looking for an xBASE programmer to
help complete the data conversion from dBASE flat files.
They are looking for someone with consulting or business
experience, who will be able to easily grasp their system's
functional requirements. This volunteer will significantly
contribute to the provision of legal services to people with
AIDS. If you can help, contact:
Rena Frantz
(415) 291 -5454
114 Sansome St., Suite 1129,
San Francisco CA 94104.

Sr. I/O Eng. (Dept. HaKWD1222)
Sr. OS Eng. (Dept. J-KWD1222)
Runtlme Eng. (Dept. M-KW01222)
OS Eng/Quality Tech Lead (Dept.
U-KWDt 222)
Toolbox Eng. (Dept. X-KWD1222)

Please send your resume to:
Address: Apple Computer, Inc.
1 Infinite Loop, MS 75-20E,
(insert Dept. code here)
Cupertino. CA 95014
Fax: 3408) 974-5691
e-mai : MacOSJobs@PowerTalk.apple.com

Thank You!
Thank you to HTG members Dave and Cheri
who volunteered to help staff the Gay Mac
Users Group (GMUG) Booth at Macworld
Expo. And a very special “Thank You!" to
Richard Burton of GMUG who made it possible
for us to be there.

We met many new people, and handed out
quite a few membership forms.

SOUTH SAN JOSE 0 NEXT TO IBM & SANTA TERESA HOSPITAL

We Cater to Cowards
Thorough, Personalized Attention. Every Time.
Your comfort is our first concern.
Comprehensive, thorough examinations.
Excellent cosmetic technicques for chips,
cracks, spaces.
0 Vital bleaching for whiter teeth.
Highest infection control
standards.
0 Accept HIV-positive.
0 Relax with nitrous oxide.

0 Convenient financing;
insurance & credit cards
accepted.
Natural looking
crowns and bridges.
New patients welcome.
Immediate appointments.

ALEX J.
BAUMER, DMD
408/ 226-0424
275 HOSPITAL PARKWAY, #700
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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What: lntereete
You?
The HTG slate for speakers and presentations
are open from March forward. If you know of
someone or something that would be interesting as the program for an HTG meeting, let
AJ know. Most of HTG's best meetings have come from
suggestions made by our members.

The
__g_Printin
Works

i i i I Elko Dn've, Sulte' H Sunnyvale, CA 94089

NOW is the time to let us know what you want to see as a
program at an HTG meeting.

A EMPLOYMENT LAW
- DISCRIMINATION
- WRONGFUL TERMINATION

A CllVlllL. LITIGATION
EGGLESTON & SPERANDIO, P.C.
Jams' E. Eggleston & Kenneth]. Sperandr'o,]r.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

(415) 951-1069
Polo Alto
(415) 494-3363

San Jose
(408) 235-0996

George I. Deobill, PhD.
Clinical Sexologist
Marriage & Family Therapist
PO. Box 60363

Polo Alto. CA 94306

Tel 408/734-5330 Fax 408/734-5895

Room matee Wanted
Male roommate preferred to share 3 bedroom 2 bath Winchester
Manor house on 1/4 acre with au-natural. leather-man with 2
cats. Non-tobacco smokers only please. $325/month. Call
(408) 244-6946 between 7:00 and 9:00 PM.
Rent the master suite in a ground floor, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment in Sunnyvale. Separate entrance. Two huge closets
in suite, plus a 10x15 storage locker on premises. Shared use
of living room, dining room, kitchen. and patio. Pool. jacuzzi.
tennis court, volleyball court, workout room, and recreation
center privileges included. Nonsmokers only. Call Bob at (415)
969-1800

HTG Policy on Houeing and
Employment Ade
It is HTG's policy to run ads for employment and roommates wanted
free of charge for all members. Ads must be received by the publication deadline (at the monthly meeting on the second Sunday of
the month). To submit an ad, send it to Steve Weirauch (1563 De
Anza Way, San Jose, CA 95125), E-mail it on the BBS to user
name: STEVE WEIRAUCH, leave a message on Voicemail, or give
it to Steve at a meeting.

URSUS
Medical Group
WILLIAM H. LIPIL, M.D.
DENNIS J. McSHANE, MD.

750 Welch Road, Suite 200
Palo Alto, CA 94304-1509
Phone 415/462-5555
Fax 415/462-5550

HTG Activity Refund Policy
All HTG Activities are self-supporting with no funds budgeted
from the treasury. Many of the costs involved in organizing
an activity are nonrefundable to HTG, therefore unless
specified otherwise, refunds cannot be given for cancellations. The only exception is if someone is found to fill the
vacant slot.

Roark Clayton

Map to HTG
Monthly Meeting
at the Bllty DeFrank Camrmnlty Center,
175 Stoddon Ave, San Jose

95126.

HIGH TECH GAYS

P.O.Box 6777 San Jose, California 95150

The Richard P. Rudy Community Service Award
Nominating instructions
The Richard P. Rudy Community Service Award is created to honor the memory of Rick Rudy,
one of the founders of High Tech Gays, and its president for over eight years, from its founding
until his death in August, 1990.

To commemorate Rick’s commitment and dedication to the gay community of the South Bay,
llTG Will present an award each year to an individual who has made a signiﬁcant contribution to
the gay community.

Qualifications of Nominees

I.

The nominee must be an individual, not a group or organization.

A

The nominee can be:
—

A gay person who has performed service to the gay community

- A non-gay person who has performed notable service to the gay community
— An openly-gay person who has performed notable service to the general community so as
to bring credit to the gay community
I

Nomination can be for a specific service or group of services within a speciﬁc time frame or
for a long history of various servrces to the community.

Nominating Requirements

A

The person making the nomination must be a member in good standing of High Tech Gays.

it

The deadline for receipt of nominations is the “TO meeting on Sunday, February 12, 1995.

it

Nominations must be submitted on forms provided by l’l'l‘G.
must be typed or printed legilily.

The forms and attachments

